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STAFF REPORT
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council

From the City Manager 

DATE:  November 9, 2020

SUBJECT 

Study Session on potential Bayfront Park and County Navigation Center

RECOMMENDATION

Hold study session.

STRATEGIC PLAN GUIDING PRINCIPLE

Healthy Community for All, Housing and Transportation

BACKGROUND 

Over the past three years, the City and the County of San Mateo have discussed a potential property 
exchange of two properties in the Inner Harbor area of the City. For the City of Redwood City, this 
exchange would allow Phase 1 construction of the Blomquist Street Extension. The Extension consists of 
extending Blomquist Street from Maple Street to Bair Island Road through a vehicular bridge. Extending 
Blomquist Street is identified in the Citywide Transportation Plan, rwcMoves, as a key project to improve 
circulation east of 101 and creates additional access for residents to enjoy the waterfront.  This Extension 
meets identified goals of network gap closure, connectivity and safety. Creating a second access point to 
the Bair island neighborhood will enhance emergency response times, improve livability for the residents, 
and improve overall access to and from the area. This improvement is critical for both existing and future 
uses in the area.  The Blomquist Extension is designed to support neighborhood traffic needs, which 
includes traffic calming elements.

The construction of the Blomquist Extension would require the demolition of an existing County facility 
currently servicing a shelter for persons experiencing homelessness, so the County of San Mateo would 
require a new location for its existing services.  Acquisition of a new site would present future 
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opportunities for construction of a Homeless Navigation Center (a temporary shelter offering housing and 
social services to homeless individuals), transitional housing and supportive permanent affordable 
housing. The County has investigated potential locations throughout the County for many years, without 
success. As such, the County sees its 1580 Maple site as the best location to develop a navigation center, 
unless the City and County agree on a property exchange.

The two properties involved in the potential exchange are the City’s 3.29 acre parcel at 1402 Maple Street 
and the County’s 2.00 acre parcel at 1580 Maple Street. City and County staff negotiated a property 
exchange agreement that was considered by the City Council at the July 13, 2020 City Council meeting. 
During the meeting, the City Council received significant public comment.

Public comment received included:
 Homeless advocates advocating for the property exchange in order to develop a temporary 

Navigation Center on the City’s Parcel
 Housing advocates urged the City to agree to the property exchange because it was an 

opportunity to increase the stock of affordable housing in the city. 
 Parks, recreation and rowing club advocates who wanted to understand the City’s plan for 

creating open space, a public park, or public access to the shoreline, and those who wanted to 
reserve more (or all) of the City’s 1402 Maple Street parcel for passive or active recreational space, 
including for aquatic sports

 Environmental advocates who were concerned about how the future Blomquist extension might 
allow for increased development on the eastside of 101, increased traffic from commuters trying 
to avoid 101, and fewer opportunities to mitigate sea level rise

 Industrial business advocates concerned about locating housing adjacent to a concrete plant on a 
parcel zoned for heavy industrial

 Former Inner Harbor Taskforce Members and community participants who wanted the City to 
incorporate the Inner Harbor Task Force planning initiative guiding principles in any future 
decision regarding the City’s parcels in the area

 Residents concerned that the potential deal terms were not sufficiently favorable to the City 

Ultimately, the City Council voted 4-3 to not execute an exchange agreement with the County. The City 
Council directed staff to work with the City Owned Property Ad Hoc Committee (Mayor Howard, Vice 
Mayor Masur, Councilmember Bain) in negotiating with the County to either lease the 1402 Maple Street 
parcel or consider a smaller area of the 1402 Maple Street parcel to exchange. 

The Committee met multiple times since July, seeking an approach that would enable the Blomquist 
extension, enable the creation a new homeless navigation center, and preserve a large area for future 
public passive/active recreational and open space. This study session is designed to receive input and 
feedback from the community and the full City Council and provide City staff with guidance for potential 
next steps. San Mateo County representatives will present their vision for addressing homelessness, and 
will be available for questions. 

The City owns approximately 11.8 acres of property in the Inner Harbor Area. Under the scenarios 
described below, the City would continue to own approximately 8.6 to 9.8 acres of property. The 
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Committee recommends a robust community engagement process to plan for active waterfront and 
public open space in the future. Should the City Council ultimately wish to proceed with a property 
exchange with the County, City staff would begin preparing agreements for City Council consideration in 
the near future. 

City Owned Property Ad Hoc Committee
Over the past three and a half months, the City Council’s City Owned Property Ad Hoc Committee 
(Committee) has been very active. The Committee has met several times with County representatives 
regarding potential property exchange options. Committee discussions addressed opportunities to 
support access to recreational, open space and waterfront uses in the Inner Harbor area, as well as ways 
to partner with the County on homeless services.

The Committee took a holistic approach to balance competing policy priorities in the Inner Harbor area. 
The Committee recalled the work of the 2013-2016 Inner Harbor Task Force, which drafted a broad, 
ambitious plan for housing, office space and public park and open space in the extended Inner Harbor 
Area. The proposed plan was not adopted by the City Council, and since then, numerous circumstances 
have changed. Homelessness in San Mateo County and specifically in Redwood City, has become an even 
bigger challenge that can only be addressed through creative use of both public and private land. 

The County has committed to what it calls “functional zero,” which means that all homeless residents 
seeking shelter will be offered shelter. Redwood City is conceptually aligned with this approach. The City 
is currently in discussions with the County on shared services on homelessness initiatives. 

The Committee has developed an approach that preserves a large area (9+ acres) for future public 
passive/active recreational and open space. This approach also supports access to the Bay, and a public 
boat launch that would be constructed in the next three years that would enable all residents to access it 
via the planned Blomquist extension, as well as through bike and pedestrian trails that would connect to 
existing and planned trails. This approach also anticipates a potential future private aquatic center that 
could be accommodated within the public space. Future planning for the public open space area would 
involve robust community engagement, and the City has engaged a consulting firm to begin to guide this 
work.

During initial discussions, County representatives conveyed that they were interested in a permanent 
solution. As such, they said they would not be interested in a land lease for the City’s 1402 Maple Street 
parcel because the County has fee simple ownership of the 1580 Maple Street parcel, where the County 
currently operates the Maple Street Homeless Shelter. Additionally, County officials conveyed their vision 
for a navigation center, transitional housing and permanent supportive affordable housing for residents 
with mental illness. The County currently plans to move forward with a temporary navigation center at 
the 1580 Maple parcel using pre-fabricated relocatable modular buildings, regardless of whether a land 
swap is approved. 

The City’s Committee conveyed its interest in preserving more of the City’s 1402 Maple Street parcel for 
recreational, open space and waterfront uses, building the Blomquist extension to create increased access 
to the waterfront and the Bair Island neighborhood, partnering with the County on homeless services. 
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The Committee has sought to work with the County to achieve a win-win situation that would balance the 
various competing objectives.

As discussions continued, the Committee asked County officials if they would be interested in exchanging 
a smaller portion of the City’s 1402 Maple Street parcel (~2.2 to 2.4 acres) to build a navigation center 
and transitional housing, and partner with the City on building permanent affordable housing on the 1.3 
acre remnant parcel at the 1580 Maple parcel once the Blomquist extension (0.7 Acres needed of 1580 
Maple to build the extension) is constructed. Committee members conveyed to County officials that they 
did not believe that the City’s 1402 Maple Street parcel was a good location for permanent low-income 
housing beyond the supportive housing, as it is adjacent to an active concrete plant. County 
representatives expressed interest in this approach, additional discussions regarding shared placement 
for affordable housing are anticipated to continue. 

When the Committee met with County representatives, the County representatives shared the following 
interests and concerns in connection with the possible exchange of parcels including:

a. The County already owns a 2.0 acre parcel at 1580 Maple Street that could be re-developed 
into a permanent navigation center and associated housing, so the County’s interest in a 
portion of 1402 Maple Street is based on the potential of a larger parcel that would allow 
additional units and amenities or greater flexibility in the design and construction of a new 
facility as compared to 1580 Maple Street.

b. The Blomquist extension project would require the demolition of an operating homeless 
shelter, so any exchange must allow the continuous operation of the Maple Street Shelter 
until completion of a permanent navigation center or otherwise address the need and 
expense of a temporary shelter.

c. The County’s short-term needs include adding temporary or short-term beds to address the 
needs of the homeless population during the pandemic.

The Committee asked staff to develop three potential land exchange options (including the option from 
the July 13, 2020 meeting) for consideration and feedback during a City Council study session. These 
options involve using the 1402 Maple Street parcel for passive/active recreational and open space, a 
potential navigation center, transitional and supportive housing on the 1402 Maple Street parcel. 
Depending on which option the Council prefers, the City could retain between 8.6 and 9.8 acres of 
property to develop for public use. These three options are described below. 
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Option 1
Option 1 is the proposed 1402 Maple Street parcel boundary that came before the Council at the July 13, 
2020 meeting. The 1402 Maple Street parcel’s eastern boundary line (diagonal) is 60 feet west from the 
state land property line next to the waterfront. In Option 1 the County would receive 3.29 acres, which 
would provide space for public serving purposes such as a potential navigation center, transitional 
housing, and permanent supportive affordable housing. This would allow the City to utilize approximately 
8.6 acres of potential area for future active/passive recreation and open space.  

Option 2
Option 2 preserves more recreational space than Option 1 as the 1402 Maple Street parcel eastern 
boundary line (diagonal) is 200 feet west from the state land property line next to the waterfront. In 
Option 2 the County would receive 2.2 acres, which would provide space for public serving purposes such 
as a potential navigation center and transitional housing. This allows the City to utilize approximately 9.8 
acres of potential area for future active/passive recreation and open space.  
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Option 3
Option 3 preserves more recreational space than Option 1 but slightly less recreational space than Option 
2, as the 1402 Maple Street parcel eastern boundary (straight) line is 200 feet west from the state land 
property line next to the waterfront. In Option 3, the County would receive 2.4 acres, which would provide 
space for public serving purposes such as a potential navigation center and transitional housing. This 
allows the City to utilize approximately 9.5 acres of potential area for future active/passive recreation and 
open space.  

During the study session, the City Council will discuss and provide City staff guidance for potential next 
steps based on the policy questions below. No formal action will be taken during the study session.  Policy 
Questions for City Council Consideration:

 Does the City Council support the concept of a land swap that would support public waterfront 
access, new open space and initiatives to address the challenges related to homelessness?

 Does the City Council support developing plans for future community engagement on park and 
open space area on public property in the Inner Harbor Area?

 If the Council supports both of these, which of the exchange options does the City Council prefer?

ANALYSIS

Future possibilities for active/passive recreation and open space
City staff has retained MIG planning consultants, the same consulting firm that worked on the City’s Inner 
Harbor plan draft, to review the previous draft Inner Harbor Plan and related documents and provide a 
high level analysis of potential future active/passive recreation and open space options under Option 3, 
which retains 9.5 acres of City-owned or public property. MIG was also tasked with considering Inner 
Harbor Task Force guiding principles and community engagement feedback. The potential future 
possibilities for active/passive recreation and open space were framed to coexist with a navigation center 
and transitional housing on the 1402 Maple Street parcel.
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Figure 1 – Open Space Diagram for Inner Harbor Area

Many elements of the proposed Inner Harbor Specific Plan can continue to be implemented with the land 
swap scenarios described above. An analysis of the proposed land swap’s consistency with the proposed 
Inner Harbor Specific Plan’s Vision and Guiding Principles are attached (Attachment A). A brief summary 
of key organizational, planning components, specifically, circulation; land use; park, open space, and 
recreational amenities is discussed below.

• Circulation – The proposed Inner Harbor Specific Plan called for the extension of Blomquist Street 
across the Redwood Creek and for a widening and enhancement of the Maple Street overcrossing 
connecting Inner Harbor to Downtown Redwood City.  With the land swap, both the Blomquist Street 
extension and the Maple Street overcrossing could be achieved. However, the roadway design would 
need further refinements to reflect the current street alignments.

• Land Use – The proposed Inner Harbor Specific Plan called for a distinctive waterfront community 
featuring new multi-family and floating home residential uses, significant park and open space, 
recreational/water-oriented uses, marine resources/educational opportunities, supportive commercial 
uses, office use adjacent to Seaport Boulevard/Blomquist Street, and the Maple Street Correctional 
Facility. The land swap will continue to allow for these uses in a smaller overall footprint.  

• Park, Open Space, and Recreational Amenities – The proposed Inner Harbor Specific Plan 
envisioned a multi-field sports park, tot lots, passive recreation areas, Bay Trail extension, waterfront 
promenade, boat launches, observation plazas and amphitheater, possible boat house, and wetlands.   

Under the land swap scenario, as shown in the figure schematic, the Bay Trail extension can continue to 
be provided with minor realignment.  The boat house and launches, observation plazas and amphitheater 
can continue to be provided along and as part of the promenade or adjacent to the tot lot area.
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The land swap would reduce the amount of land available for park use though many of the same features 
could be accommodated in a smaller footprint (see Figure 1, Diagram). The schematic illustrates the park 
space will be moved slightly to the south to accommodate the northern Maple Street road. Adjacent to 
the road, the schematic shows a strong tree line with a water feature or wetlands to provide a buffer. A 
tot lot with picnic tables and shade structures would be placed between the tree buffer and the soccer 
field.  The number of sports/soccer fields would be reduced from two to one; however, the field 
comfortably fits within the space.  The historic water tower can continue to be an Inner Harbor landmark.  
The southern-most open space area (just east of the potential Navigation Center site) could be developed 
as another passive recreation, tot lot area providing southern access to the promenade and waterfront.
 
On a separate path from the County’s potential navigation center and transitional housing project, City 
staff envisions a robust public process for park design to take place at a later date, at the point that the 
City Council prioritizes the project. The City would propose to hire a planning consultant to focus on 
drafting a plan for the public space area in the future and have conversations with the community, 
including stakeholder groups, businesses and residents in the area.

Homelessness in Redwood City
Homelessness in San Mateo County and specifically in Redwood City, has become a major challenge that 
must be addressed. Ensuring housing for all in our community is a top strategic priority for the City; it is 
also a long-term challenge. In the near term, the City is working to provide services and emergency 
housing to people who need them and to limit use of outdoor spaces for living- most of this work is 
completed by nonprofit partners and dedicated City and County human services staff at the City’s Fair 
Oaks Community Center. Over the past two years, the City Council has taken bold steps to allocate 
significant funding and staff resources to establish proactive programs and initiatives to assist homeless 
residents find pathways to permanent housing. In working with the City’s nonprofit partners, the City has 
recently established two prominent homelessness initiatives: a Safe Parking Program, which helps RV 
residents move from the streets into stable housing, and the creation of the City’s downtown streets team 
which provides homeless residents job skills to gain employment experience (by working on beautification 
projects throughout the City)  that not only restores hope, but opens the door to housing  opportunities 
for program participants. 

To fight homelessness the City combines compassionate and innovative leadership with collaboration 
between the private sector, government agencies, social service agencies, and most importantly, our 
community. Homelessness is a complex issue that is too big for any single agency to address, so we value 
our strong partner network and are always looking for new partnerships to make sure all of our 
stakeholders are represented. The County is committing to “functional zero,” a vision for ending 
homelessness with which Redwood City is conceptually aligned. The City is in discussions with the County 
on shared services on homelessness initiatives. City staff is proposing a more focused plan based on 
current circumstances and anticipated future needs.
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County “functional zero” vision for ending homelessness

Homelessness Facilities and Needs
Achieving functional zero for homeless means that all homeless residents who request shelter can be 
housed in an emergency shelter or in temporary or permanent housing.   Prior to the start of the 
pandemic, there were 281 beds for homeless adults in San Mateo County at three shelters located in 
Redwood City, East Palo Alto and South San Francisco.  At that time, the shelter waiting list varied from 5 
to 75 people depending on the season.  Pre-COVID-19, to achieve functional zero, the County estimated 
that 340 shelter beds were needed.  This does not mean that all homeless residents would be off the 
streets.  It means that all homeless residents seeking shelter could be offered a place to stay. 
Today, to comply with health guidelines, the capacity of the three shelters is 176 residents, a reduction of 
105 beds due to the pandemic.   To accommodate the residents at high risk of COVID-19, either due to 
age or pre-existing conditions and provide beds for the former shelter residents displaced by the capacity 
reduction, the County has contracted for 184 hotel rooms.   Currently, 360 homeless residents are residing 
in either hotel rooms or in one of the three congregate shelters.  The wait list for a shelter bed continues 
to fluctuate between 5 and 75 people seasonally.  While the number of homeless residents seeking and 
accepting shelter varies daily, the County estimates that 400 to 450 beds for homeless adults are needed 
to achieve functional zero now.

Functional Zero Plan
Due to the pandemic, the need for shelter beds, especially those that provide privacy and allow for 
isolation, has increased.  Those needs are currently being met at hotels, but the County is working on 
plans to transition hotel residents to permanent housing or back to congregate shelters in 2021.  The cost 
of the hotel rooms is over $750,000 a month, which the County cannot continue to pay indefinitely.   To 
accommodate all the hotel residents and the maximum waiting list, the County estimates that 225 new 
single room shelter beds are needed.  

The County will provide the needed single shelter rooms by purchasing one or more hotels, potentially 
through the state’s Project HomeKey program and constructing a new shelter in Redwood City.  If funded 
by Project HomeKey, one of the hotels will provide 75 rooms for homeless residents replacing about a 
third of the hotel rooms.   To accommodate the rest of the hotel room residents, the County is 
contemplating purchasing modular units to accommodate 100-130 residents that could be installed 
adjacent to the current shelter on the site of the former women’s jail at 1580 Maple.  In addition, the 
County is pursuing the purchase of other hotels to further expand single rooms for homeless residents 
and fully achieve the 225 single room goal in 2021.

The longer-term concept is to build a new shelter to replace both the existing Maple Street shelter and 
potentially the additional modular units. The planned capacity of the new shelter is 232 beds with a 
combination of congregate areas and single rooms.  

Together, existing shelters, the additional modular units and the hotel will provide 382 beds for homeless 
adults in 2021.  If needed, a limited number of hotel rooms would accommodate additional clients needing 
single rooms in the near term or until an additional hotel is purchased by the County.  
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County Vision for a Navigation Center and Transitional Housing on the 1402 Maple Street Parcel
In response to the homelessness crisis in the County and in accord with the County’s vision to reduce 
homelessness to functional zero, the County plans to increase shelter capacity through the addition of a 
potential Navigation Center and associated transitional and permanent supportive housing.   The potential 
Navigation Center would, among other things, provide a service-enriched temporary living environment 
that would connect individuals experiencing homelessness to income, public benefits, health services, 
shelter, and housing in order to facilitate their transition to more permanent housing.  The associated 
transitional and supportive housing units contemplated would provide a continuum of housing options 
for individuals who have received services through the Navigation Center.

The County is currently contemplating installation of the aforementioned Navigation Center and 
associated supportive housing at the roughly 2 acre parcel at 1580 Maple Street.   Should the County 
proceed at that site, the project would commence with installation of a temporary Navigation Center 
utilizing pre-fabricated or modular units on a portion of the parcel where the to-be-demolished Women’s 
Jail is located.  The temporary Navigation Center would provide 100-135 beds for individuals experiencing 
homelessness.  Following completion of the temporary Navigation Center, the County would consider 
further development of the property for an approximately 60,000 square foot permanent Navigation 
Center that would provide approximately 150 homeless shelter beds, approximately 100 beds of 
transitional housing, and an undetermined number of additional units of permanent supportive housing.   
Should the County acquire 1402 Maple Street, the County contemplates installation of a temporary 
Navigation Center with between 125-225 beds to meet the immediate needs of the homeliness crisis.  
Early concepts for the remainder of the property potentially include an approximately 88,000 square foot 
permanent Navigation Center that would provide approximately 200 shelter beds, 125 transitional units, 
an office, and amenities.  It is anticipated that this would be built close to the junction between Blomquist 
and Maple Streets. The property could include additional structures to provide housing including 
permanent supportive housing.  The larger parcel at 1402 Maple Street would allow for construction of 
structures with additional capacity in comparison to 1580 Maple and would allow for the preservation of 
open space on the parcel including well-defined green corridors and zones.

Potential timing impacts for a property exchange:
Should a City/County property exchange move forward there are three short term timing considerations 
(approximately 2 years) that would need to be further analyzed in order to meet City and County interim 
homelessness services programmatic needs. The timing impacts could potentially be mitigated by 
identifying a temporary privately or publicly owned location to house City and County homelessness 
programs.  The three timing impacts are:

1) This past summer, the City established an off-street safe parking program which can house up to 
80 RVs on the majority of the City’s 1402 Maple Street parcel.  The City has committed to a two-
year program, which provides resources to the City’s RV residents to hopefully attain permanent 
housing and move out of their RVs.  The footprint of the Safe Parking Facility will hopefully shrink 
over time, should City staff and its non-profit partner, Life Moves, successfully relocate a majority 
of Program participants into permanent housing. City staff believes it will most likely need the full 
two years to administer the program to help a majority of Safe Parking Program participants attain 
permanent housing. 
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2) The County is planning to construct a temporary COVID informed homeless navigation center to 
house between 100-135 homeless residents and is currently demolishing the former Women’s 
Jail located on the 1580 Maple parcel as that is the potential location for this facility.  The County 
is also currently operating the Maple Street Homeless Shelter facility with 101 beds at this site. 
Should the City and County enter into a property exchange, the County would need to build the 
new permanent navigation center on the 1402 Maple Street parcel and continue to provide 
shelter services  on the 1580 Maple parcel for at least 2 years.

3) On August 3, 2018 the City and 1548 Maple, LLC (Strada) executed a development agreement in 
order to facilitate the development of the 1548 Maple Street Project which will consist of up to 
131 townhomes. To facilitate that development, the City vacated a portion of Maple Street in 
exchange for a public right-of-way and utility easement over, under and through a portion of the 
1548 Maple Street property. 1548 Maple, LLC agreed to, among other things, construct or pay for 
certain public improvements including the construction of Phase 1 of the Extension. Since a 
portion of the Extension would go through the 1580 Maple County Parcel, the City agreed to make 
efforts to obtain fee title to or a right-of-way easement over the County Parcel in time for 1548 
Maple, LLC to construct the full length of Phase 1. Should the City be unable to obtain the required 
fee interest or right-of-way over the County Parcel prior to the final issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy for the 1548 Maple Street building, 1548 Maple, LLC , in lieu of constructing certain 
segments of the Extension, may make an in-lieu payment to the City in the amount of $1,992,370 
(to be escalated by percentage increases in construction costs since 2018) and assign plans and 
drawings for the Extension to the City, in which case the City would be responsible for constructing 
these segments. There are comparative advantages, including economies of scale, in having 1548 
Maple, LLC construct the segments that goes through the County Parcel; staff estimate it would 
cost the City approximately $4.4 million to construct these segments if 1548 Maple, LLC does not 
undertake the work. The difference in construction cost between 1548 Maple, LLC and the City is 
due to the City’s need for additional construction management, the economies of scale benefits 
of including the roadway extension with a much larger project if 1548 Maple LLC does the work, 
and the requirements of government agencies to comply with public contracting code. Per the 
City’s Building Division, 1548 Maple LLC could be issued its first building permits in the near future 
and construction is expected to take approximately 18 to 24 months.

Next Steps:
The Committee’s goal has been to work with the County on a win-win approach that would enable the 
Blomquist extension and, a new homeless navigation center and still preserve a large area for future public 
passive/active recreational and open space. A robust community engagement process would guide future 
planning for the public open space area. This study session is designed to receive input and feedback from 
the community and the full City Council and provide City staff with guidance for potential next steps based 
on City Council feedback. Should the City Council ultimately wish to proceed with a property exchange 
with the County, City staff would begin preparing agreements for City Council consideration in the near 
future.
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FISCAL IMPACT

Should the City Council choose to consider an option for a property exchange with the County, City and 
County staff would need to negotiate terms which would include frontage improvements-sidewalks, 
trees, streetlights, green infrastructure, striping and signage along Maple and Blomquist abutting the 1402 
Maple parcel; water/sewer impact fees for new buildings; and payment for any extra property over 2 
acres, which could be used for regional improvements (water main extension, storm drain pump station, 
sea level rise etc.). Once an agreement is reached, a budget amendment for associated costs would be 
proposed.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

This study session is not a project and is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notification was achieved by posting the agenda, with the agenda items being listed, at least 72 
hours prior to the meeting.

ALTERNATIVES

The City Council could choose to consider alternative options based on discussion during the study session 
or could suggest modifications to the three options proposed.

The City Council could choose not to entertain any options and not proceed with a future land exchange 
with the County, doing so would indefinitely delay completion of the Blomquist Extension and make it 
more difficult to construct an additional vehicular connection to the Bair Island neighborhood west of 
Redwood Creek that would increase the access for residents to enjoy the waterfront in the Inner Harbor 
area.

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A – MIG Inner Harbor Consistency Analysis
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